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With the above dressing-materials pure and in good con-
dition; well mixed and not in lumps--if the cultivation is
thorouigh, the horse-hoe kept at work. and the seaon favour-
able, I should expect a yield of 60 bushels to the acre. Corn
sells for 80e a bushel, so the value of that quantity would be
$48.00; leaving, after the manure is paid for, $30 for profit,
rent, and labour-horses and men. I say rent, because the
interest on the cost of farm and stock ie rent, after all said
and donc.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FU8T.

Manurial Value of Poods.
-?tting lens...................... ........ ........ ... ...... 62 A orrespodt requests me te answer the following ques-

ting Gazer and Breeder... .......... .......... 63 tien: "Arm I wrong in thinkiog it profitable te feed bran.......................................... 6 and cotton-meal te mileh cows as the cheapest mode of ob-
taining nitrogen and phosphorio neid?" and he continues:
"Pray give us your opinion from the manure as well as from

Manure for Corn. the fecd' ; point of view. We out and steam. How does this,
with hay ut $6.66 a ton, compare, as combined with the mn-

What is the best fertiliser for the raising of corn ? Where nure question, with your grain mixture, and with feeding
ea it be obtained, and for what price? - stuffs generally at present prices ?"

J. W. TooF, St. Armand Centre. I confess that I am in a perfcot fog on this subject. Ail
the tables of feeding and manure values I possess are calcul-
ated for English or U. S. prices, and the whole matter is se

400 bones raw bone-dut ..... .. ......... $6.00 completely muddled at present, that I hardly dure offer au
20 bushels hardwood ashes........... 4.00 opinion, much less deoide positively on such a difficult point.

200 lbs. Sulphate of ammonia................ 8.00 Take, for instance, bran: the manurial value of bran, as
200 lbs. plaster..... .. ........................ 0.80 given in the tables calculated for the States, is $16.15 per

ton; that is te say, that after the consumption of a ton of
$18.80 bran by any animal, the manure voided by that animal is

1worth $16.15. Now, I could have bought bran $h1 autumn
The bones eau be bought ut Nowell's,Common Street; the , in Sorel (tbe dearest place 1 ) for $16.00 ; it follows, there.

e-ilph. ammonia ut the gasworks; both in Montreal. Ashes I fore, that the dung produced from the consurmption of a ton
ed plaster may be found anuywhere. of bran ie worth 15 omts more thau the bran itself beforo

I should prefer the half of these quantities with a small feeding 1 A deduetion at whieh credulity itelf stands agnhast.
dressing of dung. The plaster should be dusted over the , Again, the manure from a ton of cotton-meal is reckoned to
onug coin when eight or ten inches high. b worth $30.74; i. e. 74 ecents more than the cost of the

The outlay fer eue acre of land seeme, to an ordinary eye, meal delivered on the wharf at Sorel 1 Would it net better
tremeudous; but if yield is wantcd, fbod must bo afforded. answer our purpose, as far as the manure is concerned, t»
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apply the bran and moal dircotly to our fields, than to pass
them througlh the cattle; running the risk, or in most cases
incurring the certainty, of losing an immense proportion of
their valuable constituents by drainage and evaporation ? It
would seoi so; but liere stops in practice, and sàyà-with
infinite wisdom, it appears to me: " My dear Sir, don't
bother yourself; trust to me and ta my exporience. Look
first at tho effeots your food has on your cattie; if that is
satisfactory, the rejected portions which find their way into
your fioids will not bo wanting in performing the duties ex-
pected f'rom them."

Bât thore is another point on which I must insist strongly:
when I buy linseed, pesso, or other grain, I know what I am
usidg t there is no fear of adulteration ; I buy them in open
market; I can vary my food as I please, in quality as wel as
quantiky; if the price of one kind is abnormally high, I can
use something else in its place, and I am not in the hands of
morchants, who can charge just what they please. For ins-
tace: a few years ago, a manufacturer of linsecd-cake refused
to sel his stuff at less than its value in England; freight,
insu!ance, brokerage, &o., being, according ta him, unworthy
of the slightest consideration.

Again: in overy town in this province, at every feed-store,
the veriest rubbish is retaiied under the name of " mouldé;
in most cases, a mixture of bran, reground, and just oats
enough te delude the purchaser.

I confess that. ail things considered, I prefer food that,
shows a low manurial value, because in this case it is clear
that the animal eonsuming it reaps the greater benefit. I am
using, as usual, pease, oats, and linseed, and the annexed
table will show their cost, and thoir manurial values as com-
pared with those of bran and cotton-seed:

Phosphoric Manurial va-
Nitrogen. Potasti. acid. lue per ton.

Ton. at 18e lb. 6ec ILb. 10 ct. lb.

Linseta. $40 36.0 12.3 15.4 $17.6¯
Pease ......... 23 36.0 9.8 8.8 15.87
Oats . ... ... 20 20.6 4.6 6.2 10.27
Bran........... 20 22.0 14.8 32.3 16.15
Cotton-Meal.. 30 62.0 21.0 29.b 30.74

1 --- -- _ -

The above table shows the amount of the three clements,
nitrogen, potash, and phosphorie acid, in 1,000 pounds of the
diffent foods, and the last column shows the valua of one
(1,000 Ibs.), tit the prices mentioned at the head of the
columns, after it bas passed through the stomachs of the
ahimhrn. 'tnt prices are much lower than those estimated for
commercial fertilisers; anad so they ought ta be, the prioa of
nitéogen especially, because the plants probably take up ail
their nitrogen fron the soil in the formi of nitrates, and the
formation -of these from the nitrogen of the solid dung is
a work occupying a considerable time. The nitrogen of the
urine, howevfer, is quite as vainable as that contained in sul.
phate of inmonia or nitrate of soda: its Sonversion into
nitrates is very rapid, and its conveyance into the ditches
equally to, which somewhat reduces its value.

Ail this shows how carefully farmyard dung shoald lx,
guarded from wasta.- I do not hesitate ta say that in the
stables of nil my neighbours nine-tenths of the urine is lost.,
and an inmense proportion of thé most valuable constituents
of the kolid matter is wantonly dissipated between the stables
and the field. Within sight of my windows, as I write, is a
vast pile of wheat straw, two years old, rotting away merrily,
and the gSodman's cattle are lying on bare boards, with their
hindquarters logged with filth. The owner is a man of sone
eduoation, Iwhich is ft-ango.l He 'came into my stablo on

Monday, for the first tite, and declared that my cows must
be dressed like horses every day I They have had neithrar
curry.oumb, brush, nor wisp, over thom in their lives, but
theytlave lots of roomr, enough straw, and a trough behind
them inte which the dung and urine fail.

It sccus ta me that I get pretty nearly ail the available
good out of my cattle-food. Four 4.year old barren heifers
bought in September, at an average of $18.00 each, aro-still
giving 8 imperial quarts of milk a day, and they ara ready
for the butcher whencver the Collega Stewart requires thems:
they weigh about 400 lbs of meat eacb, and are ns good as
can be Now, ta pay for what they have caten, thera is the
nilk 1600.qte, each, at Sorel price, 6 cents a quart in wititer
=$96.00 ; 400 ibs. of beef et 8 cents=$32.00; skin, fat,

&A., say, $5.00: in ail $133.001 Of course Lincoln College
is an excellent austomer, but I havo only charged what the
Principal paid last year, before I took the farm in hand.
Then, afler the milk and meat, the value of the dung must
be reckoned; but this will not represent a greant sum, as dung
is as cheap hore as other things are dear. Still it must be
worth twice as much as any I can buy, as it is all there.

Aarnua R. JENNER FUsT.
Lincoln Co»lege, March 9th, 1885.

PEASE.
I was very much surprised, one day, as I was travelling on

the north sidè of the St. Lawrence, at the sight of some very
superior farmhouàes, ail built of squared stone, many of them
four storeys high, with neatly kept yards, brightly paintcd
jalousies, and with a general air of comfort and well-ding
pervading the whole surroundings. These, succeading a dis-
trict occupied by poor log-houses, miserable cattle, aud
poverty-stricken people, naturally led me ta the conclusion
that the soit of the former farms was much superior te the
soil of the other farms. However, ta make sure, as the snow
was to deep on the ground to allow me ta judge for myself,
I asked the driver of the mail-aart, in which I was sitting.
if ho could account for the wonderful difference, which I
pointed out ta him, betwcen the appearance of the two lots
of farms. " Easily enough," quoth he; where yen sec those
fine stone houses, the land will grori pease i " where the log-
eabins stand, it won't." And, no doubt, according ta the thon
(1869) prevalent ideas, he was right: in those days, it was
supposed that to sow pease on light land was a more waste of
seed, time, and labour. A most erroncous conclusion; accord-
ing ta our present nations; for a closer study of the nature
of things has led us te the conclusion that the pea is as cm-
phatically a light land plant, as the bean is a heavy land
plant. " The pea," says the correct Mr. Stephen, in his Booh
of the Farm, " thrives best on light land." In clay, it pro-
duces a large bulk of straw, and the production of grain de-
pends upon the season. On light land, the straw is not super-
abundant. but the yield of grain is plentiful. I wonder the
Scotch ever sow pease; for the constant moisture of their
elimate, together with the very moderato amount of sushine
theyenjoy, must render the pea a very uncertain crop. In fact,
I hear that, even on the borders, where pease-bannocks, a
very hearty, though te me a most nauscous, food, were com-
monly caten by the peasants, a field of pease is now ra.ely
seenl.

Astonishmetit is often expressed by Canadians that the
English labourers don't cat pcase.soup. This is casily ne-
counted for: the English 'pea won't meit in boiling. l
Leicestershire, I believe, and near Tamworth, a few boiling
pease arc grown, but, as a general ruie, they come out of the.
pot jtist as hard as they went in , and I know from 2my own
obsèrvation, that the Mark Laûe criii-faotors bxy n'o Eóglish'
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(a) Water.. ........ 14.5
Albuminoids....... 20.2
Carbhydrates ...... 554
Fat .................. 1.7

(b) Nutritive ratio..
alue per 100 lbs..

Compared with
meadow hay... 1 J

2. 9
81.44

2.25

ln the above table, b. the value per þundred poupds
-81.44-must be taken for what it is worth. The calcul-
ation is from an American publication (Stewart on feeding)
and is founded en timothy hay ut $2180 a ton t T rcaily
cannot maka anything useful out of the çolumps, on çolvmps
of figures given in the new system of values of fcedinu tugs,
For example: according to table b, pease Ac ývorjlz firs$28 80 a ton; but, compared with meadow-hay, a, hey r»-
present a value of 2.25; now meadow-bay is put in the taki1ps
at 64e per 100 lbs. - $12.80 a ton, orgo pease should >e,
worth $12.80 x 2.25 =£29.80 a ton. Now, I buy My peau

(1) By " other leguminous seeds, " Lawes means hoeb
îeutils, &c.

white pease without previously sending a sample out to bc
boiled.

The use of the pea for feeding hagS is, comniux enougb
everywhere; it is indispensable in the treatncît of young
stock of ail kinds; by far the best addition ta skim-milk in
rearinz calves is a jelly formed by boiling pease, with about
20 01, of linsced, after grinding; in produôing early lamb
for such a market as Mlontreul, nothing is to be compared
with the peu, as it gives consistenoy and firmuess (tautology,
1 four) ta the otherwise too sappy meut.

As a rule, I think a groat mistake is made in fecding hogs
ontirely on pease. My theory is: rear pigs on green stuff,
roots, and pease, until they are put up ta fat ; fatten thei
on corn-meal or barley-meal, and finish them off for, say,
three weeks, on pease alone. The farmer's pork, in this pro-
vince, is coonomical, but decidedly too bard for pleasant
cating. I should think that hogs 18 months old would have
formed ail their lean meat and be firm enough without so
many bushels of pease as they get here. Anyhow, there ib
ifot the least doubt, that barley- or corn-meal will falen
much botter than pense: Lawes proved that, by most care-
ful experiments, as long ago as 1852--v. Journal R. A. S.
of England's magazine, vol. 14, part 11. I quote his con.
elusions:

When pigs are fed frecly upon highly succulent food, sucb
as cooked roots, the refuse of starch-works, and the liko, thoy
are frecquently found to give a very rapid increase. But pork,
so fed, is foand ta sink rapidly in the salting process, and ta
waste considerably in boiling. And alhhough thefirst katph
of pigs se fed may fetch a good prieu, their character is at
once detcoted, and the market closed against a second sale.
On the other hand, when pigs are "fattened on4he highly
uitrogenized leguminous seeds (1)-pease being, however, if
not an exception, at any rate much less objectionable than
soma others-the lean is said to ba very hard,and the fat also
to waste in cooking. Comnion practice, indeed, bas settled,
that the cercal grains-barley, oats, &o.-.with their low par-
centage of nitrogenous compounds, constituto in the long
run the staple food of the fattening pig; and the whole of
the resuits of the experiments detailed in this paper bear tes-
timony in favour of the correctness of this decision." Ar-
other iustance, by the bye, of practice having preeded scion-
Lifie investigation ; for many ycars before Lawes was barn, it
had bea the custoni of English farmers ta fatten their
bacon-hogs on barley-meal and skimi-milk, and to finish them
off on pease; a practice which the experiments of Sir John
Lawes show ta be founded on sound principles.

The composition of the pea is this:

TIÍE ILLUS'T ATE 'JOÜÑAL OF AGRICULTUR E

-famous soup-pease too--at 423.40 a ton, and best timothy
at 86.60 ; so the tables only suece%'d in perfectly stupofying
me.

Sowing Pease.-Liko every othe- fnrn.plant, peaso in my
days were always sown broadoast. But early in the ihirties,
the praîctice of drilliug thie began to obtain in the south of
England, though aslateeven as 1853, I saw farmers in Shrop-
hirc broado ting their pease. We used to set them about

27 inches apart, and sowed thickly-about 3 bushels to the
acre. As soon as they were up, the harrows were passed
across the rows; they were then edo-hoed, once-a man got
over about an acre a day-an.t tI e horse-hoe was kept at
work until the pease " shook had," when a single row of
rape was drilled between cach two rows of pease, a light
dressing of bone.dust or of superphosphate (later) being band-
sown with the rape. This was for sheep-feed, after the orop
was carried, and was of great bonefit to the land, particularly
the ighter land, on which wheat hardly ever succeeds after
peax e without a shecp folding. After the removal of the pa-
orop. the spaces betrten the rows of rape, wliere the pcase
had s.ood, were horse-hoed once or twice, and the land was
left a. clean as a gardon, and in beautiful tilth. Where lard
is maniged thus, and the season is net tac wet, there need
be no feur uo .he resulta. olhere.used to be in Kent a small
machine attached to a one wheeled plough, by means of which
beans or pease coule b deposited at the bottom of the fur-
rows; in practice, this vas set te sow every third furrow, and
thus, us the plough turnedi over a width of 9 inches in its
passage, the rows of pease were ut the proper distance of 27
inclhes.

The land should be as carefully prepared for a pea.orop as
for any çthoy, An autumn ploughing, well grubbed and bar-
rowed, apd the seed deposited 2j or 3 inches deep, will bc
found to answor. My neighbour, Mr. Lavallée, ploughed in
his peae ist spring, and was well pleased with the result. I
shall sow my pease with a single row (Mathewsl garden drill,
27 apart-s man, if the land is in good state, will gct over 2j
acres a day-and horse.hoe them as usual. I want to know
this: You sow your beans in rows and boa them, why not
treat pease in the sanie way ? If the quantity of seed per acre
were inereased, thera would not be so many complaints of
pease not podding If I have time, I mea ta try an acre
drilled up as for mangels, sow the thrce bushels of pease
broadcast, and caver them in with a single time of the
harrows.

Hfaruesting pease -Whether broadcasted or drdled the
cutting may be done with a short-bladed scythe better than
with one of the ordinary length. The old fhshioned Hai-
nault-seythe answers capitally for this purpose, (Cngraving in
May no). Wheu dried énougb, they arc rolled up in buadles,
bound with a drawn out wisp of their own strav, and carried
home ta the barn or stack.

Canadians often mixed a few pease with their oauts for
seed. xIn England, it used ta be the fashion too, but is so
no longer' thé crop was called naslza, quasi meslin, i. e.
mélange, front the French mêler te imix-formerly spelled
ipiesler. Here it is called gabourage, or, pearcr Quebec,
joudriole both of which words are underivable by me, which
is a bore. ARTUaJ R. JENNEIC FUST.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Jersey Heifer, Elsie Lan.-A perfect representation of the

more refined type of Jerseys, as the engraving of Sainte CId-
mentaise, in our last, was of an old.fashioned -sort.

The Dr-uid.--Amoade clydeasdala stallion, showing, to My
mind, indubitable sigas of tjxe mixture of Shire blood.

'llistai:onsfof dnage.-V. article on that sul4eet,
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Berkshire sows.-A good couple of speoimens, not se over.
loaded with fat as specimens usually are. This is the prao-
tical breed, after all, and is already gaining a position for
itself in our rather backward district of Sorel.

CAMEMBERT CHEESE.

TO THE EDITOR JOURNAL OF AORIoULTURE.

Sir,-It may bo interesting te some of your readers te
know that, frein experiments made in the manufacture of the
above noamedheese, I. find after following the directions given
by Mr. Granville Baker, in his paper read before the dairy
conferenco at Gloucester, Eng., as pubhshed in the July
number of your paper, that the cheese can be easily made, is
palatable, nutritious, and profitable. The evening's milk was
skimmed next morning, the whole of the oream and half the

family we have used no other cheese since the month of
August.

Dec. 5th 188

Yours truly,
F. (. IREL MN, .

4. Luchute Mills.

CAMEMBERT CHEESE.
Lachute Milh. Fob. 21st 1885

ARTHUR R. JENNER FusT, Lincoln College, Sorel.
Dear Sir,-In reply to yours of 18th beg to say that the

ourd doesnot break up, it is of the consisteny of thiek starob,
when put into the rings ; no pressure whatever is used. ihe
whey runs off through the perforated tin rings -perforated on
the rides and bottom. If you follow directions in my article,
and read the article in the July or August number of the
Journal of Agriculture you can't fail to make Camembert

JERSEY HEIFER ELSIE LANE 1302, THE PROPERTY OF LYMAN A. MILLS, MIDDLEFIELD OT.

skim was put into the morning's milk brought te a tem- cheese. We are making it all winter, but it is not so rich as
perature of 86 degrees, and a table spoonfull of rennet put what we made in September. It is a very healthy cheese, and
into it and set away-that quantity of rennet te five gallons should become a general favourite. I have learned that the
of milk -This was left standing in the cellar for four or five rings should have a lid at each end, perforated same as
hours until the curd was se firm that the finger could be sides, as while the ourd is yet soft it is difficult turning
passed over it without any sticking. The curd was then without the lid, also if you have lids, you do not requiro reed
laded out and put intu tin rings 4½ inches in diameter by 6 mats. A simple tin ring, open at each end, sides perforated,
mnhes high, perforated and sLood on perforated tin sheets se and a perforated lid for top and bottom, te come off as easily
that the whey could run out. The cheeses were turned every as the lid of a boot-black box; then on the bottem lid, let some
night and mornidg for two days, and then taken out of the littie projection be fastened to the lid, se as te let the whey
rings, salted, and put away on slats in a dark part of the run out, or set your rings on two wooden slats, any thing to
cellar to dry. They were still turned every night and morn. keep it draining off slowly. The perforatioti do not want te
ing, and in a few days became covered with a white mould, be larger than te let a fine knitting needle, or something
which in another day turned yellow and soon after com- like that, through, mine would searcely let a pin through.
menced te dry and ripen, and in three weeks wero out and The whole process is se simple that you will be liable to err
found very good, and in a few weeks more were excellent ILt by taking too much trouble, if you err at all in your experi-
is a simple process, requireb very little mdik and can be made i ment. There is a rennet sold now by suppliers of cheese-ma-
by almost any dairy maid who will follow theso directions. nufacturers' materials which I find the best. It is in powder,
Half the ni!k or the whole of the milk of one cow can be and very litte of it does. Wisho g you success, I an yours
made into this kind of cheese, or the milk of a 100 cows, as truly (1) F. C. IRELAND.
onvenience or circumstances require. Several persons bave
commenced te make this cheese for private use. and in my (1) In the iird dut froin the bottom, Mr. Ireland writes renelùie.,

APRiL 1885
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BLANOHING CELBEIY.
In answer te occasional inquiries, wo gve the mode of

blanching celery which we find best on the ihole, aftcr trying
different waye, where moderato quantities are raised for home.
use, and where the supply is chiefly desired for early spring
use, as nt this season it appentas to be more particularly
sought whon its crisp and fresh quality is pàrticulnrly grate.
fui to the palate on the accession of the first warm weather.
The mode admits of easy access te it any time in winter.

The treatment differs from the well known mode of plea.
ing it in trenches late in autumn, as shown in fig. 1, ouly in
the mode of covering. A smooth trench is out the same width

Fig. 1.

Cas the spade, and just deep enough te allow th&I plants'to
e stand creet and reach the surface of the ground. For spring
j use, the plants are placed in the trench as late in autumn as

the veather will allow before freezing up, and as compaetly
an to trench as may b practicable withont bruising. The
muore common mode is te cover with a rough board roof and

[then with earth, thiek enough te prevent freezing, and au
ompLoved mode is te use dry leaves as shown in the out. A

rroof of evergreen branches placed over the leaves keeps the
dleavos in place, and throws off much of the water of raine;

i but instead of pointing upwards as the out represents, they
4ishould be placed tops downwards for carrying off the rain.

There is an objection te this mode, as represented i, the out.,
j The leaves become more or less wet by near proximity te the
earth and by some of the rains from above, and resting on
the plants injure them and cause partial decay. This is en
-tirely or easily prevented by first covering the plants well
with short evergrcen branches laid aeross and over the plants
On these the leaves are laid in the roof-form as represented,
and lastly they are covered with the inverted branches as a
two-sided roof. The kinds of evergreen used sbould b sueh
as naturally lie rather fiat, like the common hemlock or the

1 Norway spruce. The chief point te bo observed ib this me-
Lthod is the use of the evergeen cover directlyover the plants,

Fig. 2.

and between themr sud the leaves. In taking out the blanched
celery in winter or spring, a small portion is uncovered at a
tiine, and the cleau and fresh apearacoe'ò'"tie stems, 'with

their ivory whitences under the green branches, sbows tho
success of the practico.

For carly spring use tho plants arc net banked up during
growth, but are placed green in the trench, where the blanoh-
ing process is affected; or if for use in winter, ail that is ne-
cessary is te take them up and place them in the trench
carlier in November. As a gencral rule, the first layer of
evergreens across the trench will be a sufficient cover untill
the ground frecezes, after 'which the leaves are sucocesively
added.

Where large quantities are raised they may be stored in
frost-proof pits, of greater or less dimensions, covered with
board roofs and leaves or straw, as represented in fig 2.

Farm-accounts.
The Council of the Royal Agricultural Society of England

have just offered a prize for the best and simplest form of
keeping farm accounts, ineluding ail field operations, breed-
ing, feeding, &e. We submit that a really good intention is
here in danger of boing marred by an attempt at excessive
comprehensiveness. It is net too much to say that no really
efficient forn of keeping farm accounts will over include par-
oulars of feding, still less of breeding. Nor is it at ail de.
sirable that too many of the "field operations" should got
reported in the cash book. It is no doubt a good thing
(indeed it is an essential thing) that the farmer should take
notice, and keep notes, of every process of the farm; and
that ho should well consider the coat; but if he be wise, he
will net allow entries which relate te these subjects te cumber
and tender difloult of reference the truc account books of
the farm.

As a general rule, a diary (folio size) te be regularly writ-
ten up will suffice for memoranda of every day's operation of
every kind. And a farmer, who methodically and fully attends
te this cach day, will have -in ite pages-ait the requisite
materials for keeping-when time allows him te attend te
them--his cash book, his cultivation register, and his live
stock account properly filled in. There are in existence
already good formes for recording the labour engaged in farm
cultivation; and there is at least one good private herd book
which has been reviewed in these coluns. And good account
books, giving space for classifying items under different
heads, are te be had at every stationer's. What will su-
persede these ? Any attempt to include everything under eue
cover--and indeed ail olaborate estimates of the cost of each
crop-must end in a waste of time which o.dd be more pro-
fitably ocoupied otherwise: and there will probably be a
great increase in fancy figures, which do more te bide fron a
farmer his reel position than anything else. Estimates of
the ocost of every crop are wholesome exercise ne doubt, but
they inevitably include too much guess work: and for the
purpose of showing the farmer's trac financial position, which
is the proper end of account keeping, they would have little
or no value.

We are not going te quota as praiseworthy the successfal
farmers who have never kept any aceounts at ail beyond their
bank book,any more than we shall ever be likely te quote the
successful men who cannot rend. But it is certainly truc
that a mere daily record of cash transactions, when combined
with a confirmed habit of paying cash.ad requiring prompt
paymnent, is ail that bas been absolutely necessary in the his-
tory of many mon who have grown from seall means te com-
paiative Wealtb. This faôt is not mentioned here te dis-
cturage more copious note-making, becauso it has been fre-
quently insisted diat moie ample registration of etails of all
kinds of farm pratice is eminently desirable. -But the termes
in wbieh the Royal Agricultiral Sooiety of England aï-
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nounco their offer strongly indicate a disposition to introduce'
into a department, which is unsuited for it. the popular pas-
sion for complicated machiuery.

An claborate systom of book.kooping is essentinl whero
niany clorks and underlings arc required. But a farmer does
not nonduct a business of this kind. He is, or should b, bis:
own cashier, paymastor, and salesman, and his groatest capital
is bis own eye and bis own presence.

Our weil-intentioned friends must not bind on the farmer
burdens which are intolerable. An out-door, active man, he
must bc for his business to prospor. It is futile te expect
that, in addition te this, ho will go through every day the
duties of a clerk in a counting.house. ti j

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
Uneir lite dirrlion of it M Eachran, P J C 1. S.

Colic.
Abdominal pain niny arise from functional derangement of

the intestinal cannl,or it may b due to organie lesions of vary
ing extent and nature. To the former disturbance the term
of true colte is applied, while. when depending on the latter,
it is spoken of as false rolie. There are two varieties of truc
colie which may be associated together. The one, spasmodia
colie, is due to muscultir contraction of the muscular walls of
the gut, the other. termed falulent rolie,is owing te accumu
lation of gas in the intestines. Colic may b due te dictetia,
errors such as foui food, bad *ater, &a.--also te overfeeding,
sudden changes in diet, irregularities in the dieting, taking a
large amount of food after a long fast, or after prolonged or
severe exertion: food of inferior or unsuitable quality is aise
a potent agent in the production of spasmodia intestinal con
traction, as well as of flatulent distention, which may be as-
sociated with the spasm or occur independently. Beside4
dietetia errors, there are many other causes of colie. This
painful affection may bc due to intestinal obstruction from
mechanical displacement, and change in position of different
part of intestines, or from impaction of calculi,stones,or other
concretions of varying composition.

Not unfrequently, colio depends upon the presence of ani
mal paiasites in the bowels, and sometimes aise in neighbour-
ing parts. Young animals, especially, when badly fed and
attended te, are more liable te colic from this source than
older horses. Pain, when originating from the presence of
-worms, is usually of a recurrent type, and attended with pro
gressing debility and loss of flesh. Irritant poisons when in
gested produce pain, sometimes very intense. Cold and damp
are aise very exciting causes of this affection. Lastly, as
causes of colio, are a group of organia discases, net orly of
the intestine itself, but aiso of the membrane lining the abdo-
minal cavity; kidneys, liver, &o.

SYMr'oms o SPABMomo colo -The onset is gencrally:
more or les sudden. The horse shows signs of abdominalî
pain by looking round at bis flanks, by restlessness, striking
at his belly-with bis hind feet, and in various other ways.
He lies down and rolls fron aide te side. After a time ho
rises and cats a little,-and son, perhaps, pain attacks hini
again. In uncomplicated cases of colic the nutnber of puise
and respirations and the temperature are rarely elevated,
oxocept during the spasms, when the pulse becomes hurried

(1) I am glad to see thst my friend Mr Morton takes my view of
this subject. I never yet knew a succesfql fermer who bothercd him,
self much about book-keeping I wilî engage to say that no two Ený
glish farméra would agree as to the cost of growing an acre of wheat
or of swedes. What is the value of a load of dung ? Who. inows f
Lam sure I don't: Mr. Brown. of Guelph, says it is worth $2 0?
Qould ha sell it for balf that ? Decidedly not. . A. R. J. F.

and respiration labored. The attack may now subside or gra.
dually becomo more and more severo, the spasme becoming
moze continuous and the pain more intense. Tho restlessness
and'excitability increaso, and the attack, if unrelieved, may
end in death.

In inst cases of olia the bowels are constipatcd, and the
froces, if any are passed, are usually bard. The urina is
usually retuined or passed in a jerky manner.

SyMpToms op FLATULENT OOLI.-Due te distention of
the intestines with gas. may be assooiated with spasm of the
musaular coats, or it may oceur indepoudently of that variety,
attributed especially to digestive disturbance, dopending on
ingestion of fond prone te undergo fermentation. This formi
usually comes on suddenly. The horse is noticed to bo very
restless., and the abdomen distends and becomes tense, giving
a tympanie note on percussion. The breathing is short, the
puise increased in frequency, and is feeble. The extremities
are very cold, and when the animal attempts to lie down, ho
docs not throw himstelf suddenly on the ground, as in spas-
modio colia, but allows himsof to falt more slowly and care-
fully. If unrelieved, the continued distention may lead to
death from asphyxia, sometimes rupture of a part of the
bowel or diaphraigm is the cause of death.

The post mortem signs are very seldom marked; in many
instances no change is te be found in the walls of the intes-
tine, though these are net unfrequently somewhat thickened.
In many eaVes, parasites, or various kinds of concretions to
whielr the pain was due, may be found after death.

TEEA.TMENT.-In ail cases of colle when diarrhSa is net
present it is advisable te commence treatment by the admi.
nistration of a purgative. Raw linseed oit is the best we know
f in these ces, and should bo given in quart doses. If the

pain is very severe-it is good treatment te administer with
tho oil an otnce cach ofsulphurie ether and laudanum. In
addition te the above, enemas of warm water should be given
and repeated at intervals of two and thrce hours,if necessary.
If within an hour the pain bas net abated, the above doses of
opium and ether should be again given in balf a pint of
water. Hot fomentations, poultices, May b applied with
advantage te the belly.

TREATMENT op FLATULENT WINDY CoL-i.- Commence
as in the spasmodie varioty by giving a quart of raw linseed
oil, te which must be added some remedy te dispel the accu-
mulated gas. For this purpose we find that the spirits of
turpentine, in two ounce doses, nets as well as any other
medecine. If there b much pain the addition of two ounce.
of laudanum te the above mixture will be found effiencious.
Tapping the distended abdomen is recommended, but we
think the trocar a dangerous instrument in the bands of-any
but a skilful surgeon.

O. Mo1llAoi~rtA~t, 'V. S.

Propagation of disease through M.
Modern investigation bas shown that ail contagions diseases

are produced by germs, the growth of the disease being no
thing elsc but a kind of fermentation or putreflaction of living
tissues. Milk, though a fluid, is nothing else but a tissue,
having the same chomical conformation, and affording every-
thing necessary for the growth and nourishment of the
disease germe. "Hence, if a typhoid germ, for instance, fall
inte milk, it will grow and prosper, and if the milk ho given
in food to man or beast, the disease is qaite susceptible of
further development. That tins really occurs bas been shown
by experience in many weli authenticated cases.

The introductina of disease germa into milk.is.eoften
;affpcted by. adul¢eration. with- nhqakly .. ste or -.b ie
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handlin of dairy utensils by persons who have been-in con countries,and the striotest legislation has been put in forco of
taot wit% the sick. A ver7 common sourco of dangor to milk lato ycars. (M
is the proximity te the dairy of fetid odours-proceediLg fromi J. 0. MIONAULT.
dung-piles and- rotting organia matter... The lôoality of the Analytical Obemist,
dairy is, doscquently, a matter of great importance, espe. 162 St. James St., Mobtrealh
cially te milk venders, who may often givo riso to sioknosa
by plcing their milk within renach of diseaso germs.

Another important question in connection with this sb. ROYAL AdR ULrons L SaoW AT SHREWSBURY.
ject is the spread of consumption by milk; whother this
occurs or not is as yet a matter of uncertainty; thera aro
however, gnod reasons to believe that consumption may bo JEBSEYs.-Although considerably below the numbers which
communimated through milk. A number of experiments have have been assembled at a Royal, these classes were of very
béen mado, the most famous of which are those of the Ger- high merit, and the selection made with greatest caro te
man physicians Serlach, Klobs, and Bollinger. Serlcob fed distinguimh the most serviceable type. Great attention seemed
two calves, two pigP, one oheep, and two rabbits, for three te be paid te ' yellow points," as involving highly-colour-
weçks, with the unboiled inilk of a cow affected by a taber- cd oream. Ia tvery class this seemed to be taken sio ac-
cular disease ; the whole of the animais were soon suffering couia evet ino e thait the colour of the haîr. Certain spe-
from the same illness Klebs made a like experiment with aine cimens, as Mr. H. S. Watt'es Oreaim of Jersey, the same
guinea pige and with the same resuit. Many ether trials by owner's Morning Star, and Mr. H. J. Cornhsh's JCarlo's
physicianq have shown that tubercular discases can be com- Adrienne and Earl of St. Martin seemed, te a non-snitiated

ipysexn

POLLED ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULL iUSTICE 1462.

municated through milk; on the other band in numerous
cases, the animais experimented upon, continued to enjoy
healths.

The source of a new kind of fever was traced a few years
ago to the milk of an Aberdeen dairy; t-wfenty persons were
attacked, and thrce died; the connection. of the milk with
the epidemia was clearly shown by the fact that none suffered
but those who bad drunk of the unboiled milk. The mut
convenient way of ridding milk of disease is by boiling it
before use; the germs appear te be destroyed by this process.

The danger arising fron infected mil. is rot imagiary
but quite real, especially in large centres. If Mortreal be
taken for an example, where at least 6000 gallons of milk are
oonsumed daily; of these 6000 gallons, at least 30 gallons
are infected, if the percentage of cows affioted by diseaaes
contagions through milk be put at ý per cent lu the course

-á> .eai-may.be readily-seeb that'30 gallons a dayofin.'
feoted -milk oan do considerable harm. L do not brp g into.
this calculation tbe.quantity of milk of healthy cowi, which.
has become .diseased by proximity te discase-germr.

Thtis state oi thinga ba beu udostoad su,..4tropeanl

looker-on, almost ideally perfect specimens. Mr. G. M . AI.
lender showed a bull, Gilderoy, whicb, although liland.bred,
looked as if it might have reiottingc of Devon blood; (2)
or perhaps (what is more likely te be truc) it represents that
form of the original Keltio broed ont of which the Devon has
been developed. Mrs Macintosh's Verbena 2nd, a very charm.
ing cow, had a yearling son Valentine, whioh was commen-
'ded. The pains with whieh t.ese classes -4ere judgod was
very commendable. No breed in the show received more at-
tention, nor perhaps deserved more. It wim au admirably
represonted variety, containing five specimens of the very
choicest type,

ENsrLAG.-By invitation from Mr. W. J. Harris, M. P.,
-i large company recently met at Halwill Town Farm, Devon,

<1) Many thanks for a very.ensible, warinf. 1%is byno meas
1Mo2 bl tbat chier naayM. be pzog , "t~scae.ad i
1 rerience of ibt4r Jl.sease ges to prog ~aL cleankInesand.placs

r2) Just what wsaab of Mr ,Whi1peld yaoung bull a 18B21,
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to witness the oponing of two silos which were filled during gether in dripping condition during vory wet wenther. It
the dummer. In one of tho silos were stored 100 tons of on- was muoh dnrker in colour than the seed grass ensilago, but
silage extending to a height of nine feet. The ensilage consis- weighed 50lbs. por oubie foot. Tho store in eaoh silo was
red of seed grass,11)which was carried in dry weather and had damagod te tho depth of about three inches from the top, but
been subjected te.- pressuro of 70lbs. per square foot in a this being foreseen, a layer of rushes of that thickness had
cement-lined silo. The ensilage was in excellent condition, bren placed on the t-p of tho grass, and as rushes wore valu-

• DRUID."

of a light-brovmi coler, emitted a ploesant smell, and woitzhed able as manure there was really no loss.'2) A, sample of clover
40lbs. per cubie foot. In the second silo were 150 tons of ensilage taken from the top of a silo net yet opened was alse
onsilage, consisting of meadow grass, whielh had been put te- shown. Mvr. Harris pointed out that Ali the seed was saved

(1) Seëél-grast,*i. e sown' grases, as dlistingniiise ',trom perma
Dent meadows, 4, R J.. . (2

am -
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the cnsilage,whilst in hay a largo quantity drops out.(1) This ensilage was used. lis cart hursos livod unc* it.entirely,, ap4
a important, as the food value depended largely upon the had no hay whatever. He Jd. out give it to the hunters as
antity of sced preserved in the grass.Mr. Harria explained a mle, but if they came ici wrd aftet a very hardday.sWork,
at ho considercd the ensilage weighed fear times as much whon gencrally it wa diffiloult tu gtL themw to ea, h gave
it would have donc.if th, grass had beon oonvertcd into them a littlecasilago and fuund it an exclleonL apptisere.-
,V. Itf entire cost' prudauctLn, inoluding th0 cretal oftho Great dippintmunt Lt fult thruughuut the extensivo dairydistricts of Oheshire at the issue of

e- - aciroular by Mr. Haddon, manager
of the Anglo Swiss Condensed Mdik
C.mpony, Middlewich, condemn-
ing the use Of ensilage for dairy
cattlo, and declining to take fur-
ther milk supplies frora Chohire
dairy farmcre who use ensilage. (1)

MELON:GROWING' MADE ErY.
-Most amateur gardeners (says a
correspondent in' the FCidi look
upon the melon as a " out above"
them, and either never try to cul-

' tivate it, or .trying,.take so much
trouble with it that they fail. As a
matter of fact, nothing that re-
quires artificial. h. at is more easily
grown than the melon, if one only
S knows.how. In ithe first place, there

. should bc no attempt at starting
lthe seed until the:winter cold has

_got the chill if, say about thefirst
Vweek in March. Then make up

yonir hot b.d. and ut once (wnîhout
w aiting fur the,hýat to go duwq.,

P- place upon it..near the top, about a
'Z mtabP bucketful (f suti composed

of the top ýptof -an old -meadow,
some freth h.rse druppàngs, and a

.0 little sand, mized' togeiher, but
not sified. Upon the Loit.draw an

_ _ _ imaginary tria ,e, a foot each
way. and at each angle put in one
seed. Place a sheet of glas4 .o thd

- soil, and leave your lights off until
theseeds coni, through By that

C time the heat.will have gono down
to about -th proper temperature.
Now get thre sniall flower pots,
plungo them in tho hot-bed, and

- put a seed in caeh, to fall back
upon lu case of occident, or to
plant out prvseatly under antler

________________________ ight. 10 the centre of, the triangle
,make, a round hole, and pour water

every morning, into this hole. beiig
careful that no wet gets to the col-
_ar of.the planta. When.the latter

-_ _ -have grown about four or five
_nohes stop themn, and when side

_ shoots are thrown out-stop them
Gas; until fruit budlf are-formed.

land, the expense of manuringtho land, the interest Of the Donot wator then ovcrheadtuntil the weather isreally iarm,
espital expended on the silos. amounted to 14s. per ton. (2) He and thon do so cither eirly-in the morAing, or lato at night.
3onsideredihat feWer roots were xequîied ou tIhè faii when W en the flowers are opening.leave.off thQ ivatering-can rose,

(Ú Devonsbirô people always let the grast stand;toodopg befe and give water onl l at the roots. Give plenty of air night
nowing. ' ~ , A. R. J.F. -nd day after June, and shade from:veiry; hot sun. -. 6 is bet-

(2) A rcr o oQôt#slotild tont cost ülorm tban $1.75 a ton. (1)'Go slowly about your siloes my brother farinero. It is, ntot a
' A, R.F. " settleÏ p'oint yet. A. it. y1. F.
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ter te fertilise the flowers oneself then to leave it te the becQ.
By taking a little trouble yen may have all your melons swel-
ling at the ame time-a very desirable but net absolutely
riccessury matter. Il you like te put the sweepings of your
lawn round your frame, do se; they will do no harm, and in
a cold summer will help the melons to ripen. Having doune
ail these things-have patience. The fruit will sem long in
ripening; stili, it will ripen, if left long enough. My last
melon this year, grdwnu without any artificial heat whatever,
was net ripe till October. (1)

Advertising Pairs and Expositions.
The following paper on Advertising Fairs and Expositions

wa3 presented by Mr Festus J. Wade, Secretary of the
Great St Louis Fair, and Recording Secretary of the Inter.
national Associai-on, ut the Convention of the International
Association of Fairs and Expositions, which was held in St.
Louis, Mo., on December 3rd and 4th.

"r FOW. wIEN AND WHERE TO ADVERTIsE."

" The problein of how, when and whero te advertise is one
in which ail trades, professions and industries are equally in-
terested and anxious te selve; and in selecting it as a subject
I recognize its, importance to our associations, and the advi-
sability of eonsiderir.g it in detail. i will therefore conform
ny ide entircly te the advertisement of agricultural and
miechanical associations and exposition socicties. The nume-
rou. mnediums through which advertisements may be cireul
ated, m:ike it incumbent unon officiais to use their utmost
discretion in deciding upon the merits of the schomos pre-
sented; and, in order to place the matter in tangible fore, 1
have made four divisions of the more important mediums,
subdivided as follows:

First -The Press.
"Second-Posters and premium lista.

Third-Circulars, pamphlets, &c.
" Fourth--By co-operation with kindred associations, live

stock and industrial societies, merchants and manufacturer"
generally.

" THE PRESS.

It i universally conceded that the press of the country
bas donc more to advance and promote agricultural and me.
chanical associations and exposition societies than any other
profession. trade or industry throughout the American conti-
nent Broad as this assertion may sccm, I believe that a
careful consideration of it will convince the most sceptical of
its correcotnaess. Assuning this te be a faet, thon, the press
of the country is undoubted;y the most valuable of ail adver-
tising mediums, and should bc treated upon a basis that
would be commensurate with its value te our respective orga
nisations. This should be done by extending every reasonable
courtesy, or collecting interesting items, and lastly, by the
most liberal and judicious patronage in advertisements that
may in a slight measur, repay those whose energy, intellect
and enterprise are devoted te the profession of journalism.
The proparation of newspaper ntivertisements should receive
a most careful consideration, attraotivenes in appearance
and originality in design shuould be the ain of overy advert
iser in order to securo the attention of the maost castial r-ader.
Special features of the exhibition should bo mado known in
the shortest and-most concise manneri and in order te reecive

the greatest returns fron the amount expended, it is very
necessary te determine upon the all-important question of

WHEN AND WHERS TO ADVERTISE.

" Advertisements designed te reach the ordinary exhibitor
or visitor. if inserted about three of fivo weeks provious to
the exhibition and continuedi until- the opening day, would
seae to mù to be the most profitable, and in order to find out
where to advertise, it would b advisable te ascertain the
radius from whieh exhibitors and visitera attend the exhibi.
tion. This may be doue by soliciting froin railroad and
other transportation companies a statement of the peleentage
of travel over each lino from a distance of 50; 100, 200, 300.
nr 500 miles, and froi the information thus acquired a tan.
gible basis can b determined upon as to where to advertse
the next exhibition. To reach special exhibits this, of course,
does not apply, for instance te a paper devoted to live stock
interests, whether in New York or San Francisco, might be
used, if you arc satisfied that by such mediums you wili
reach the class of oxhibitors particularly desired, Advertis-
ing in the form of c locals' or ' reading notices' I regard as
most valuable as well as economical. It is truc that the prtee
per lino costs three or four times as much as the.regular ad.
vertising columns, but I maintain that where proper atten-
tion is devoted te the composition of a 'local' it will be read
by four or five times as many readers as will bc the regalar
advertising columns. If I were to ask the gentlemen here
present, or any other company of business men, how often do
they read the promisonous advertisments I believe the force
of titis argument would be evidenced.

POSTERS.

" The judicious circulation of a neat and attractive poster
giving a comprehonsive summary of the fairs and expositions,
is a most excellent and profitable advertisement'where proper
care is given to the distribution in towns and cities adjacent
to the exhibition, and in order te place the-m te advantage,
1 do net think it advisable to send them out upon the sup-
position that the publie gencrally will sec that they are
prominently located. , The.members of this association could
accomplish miuch good by suggesting the best manner of plae
ing posters in their respective localities whenever solicited.
lu large cities and towns the hiring of bill-posters is, I bo-
lieve, the most profitable and economical nanner nf distri-
buting advertising matter of this character. It is truc it
will generally increase the exponse, but if posters are pre-
pared to. go before the publie, it is botter te issue a smaller
number and have them properly placed, thau te issue r large
number and have two-thirds wasted. Of course, where po!-
ters are solicited by railroads, whoso pecuniary obcit is te
have the Fair well advertised over the territory they traverse,
a reasonable supply should always be granted, or when whole.
sale morchants or manufacturera will issue a.private circular
to their customers or agents, asking as a special favor that
they post the bills conspicuously, and at the same timo in-
dorse the character of the Fair or Exposition, then I belion
more attention will be pai to placing the advertisment, as
it will b done with a view of accommodating rath.er thau.ad-
vertising a show in which no special interests centres to the
person thus solicited.

"The premium 'list is a most valuable medium and I
believe it w bfiA t e bo a ro e1s-n*n of tA

(1) Good advice forthe Englisb climate, but, h-re, the lights must n
be put on at seon as the bed is made up. The hints about watering viens exhibitsat the hond cf caoh, departinent, thus i i
th.e ea'rtli and not the plant are of great value. A. R. J. P. those iho receivo a copy, whether visito e xibitor, au
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dea of whit they may expect by nttending the fair or expo
1i4tion. Then especial care should be taken in the classifica-
tion of premiums; in adding -iew and inproved breeds in
týhe live stock classes; enumerating new mechanical contri-
vances, industries and labor-saving inventions ; the adoption
of rules and regulations that are applicable and in keepin-
with the pr-ogres of the country. It vill also add materially
1o the attractivene-s of the list to have then illustrated witi
yiews o' the grounds, different brecis of live stock, industrial
àrts building, &. To secure profitable circulation I would
suggest that officerý sliild endeaver to co operate witli kind-
red associations in catiring -when consistent-to their ideas,
and if it is desirable to secure a large display in the horse de-
partment, affiliation should be made with the lorse breeders'
associations ; if swine, swine associations , if -he l (or pouiltry,
den to co-operation with their associations It wi Ail doubt-
lees be a profitable result to consult the wants of e;hibitrrs,
a'd a circular askinjg for suggetions fron one vear's iexhibi-

tors will be sure to elicit valuable information.

CIRCULARS.

Circulars designed to increase exhibits should be made
to appear as a persiîn.J and an individual sohicit«.tion when-
ever it is po.ssible to do so. In ail case. where distributed by
niail it would scem to me tobe advisable to have them sealed,
so as to guarantec that thcy will be received by ti e person
to whom address.ed, as a business man finding r. circular
sealcd as a letter is fir more lkely to peruse i.s contents

hWlen sent in that forim. than he would if received from the
mail open to ail who may coue in contact witaî it during
transmission.

BY CO-OPERATION WITIi KINDRED ASSO'CEATIONO, LIVE
STOCIr ANI) INDUsTRIAL SOCIETIEP.

customers, and so on througi each industry that ç ould bc
represented at the exhibition.

The circular could be prepared at a nominal cost and, if
nece.sary, at the expense of the association. The stamp of
the nerchant. or mnaniufacturer5 içould be an indorsement of
the fair .3r exposition and iase more influence thtan a list
sent frtmt tihie office of a fair association tmerely as an adverti-
sement of the exhibition. By this means it would mnake
almost cvery branch of industry and commerce advertisers of
the Fair, and from personal experience, I am led to believe
that ettrprising mlierchants and manufacturers would chieer-
fully co operate with asoeiat. in thtis manner. Ravin-
prep.ared these points frron practical experience and princi.
pally for the purpose e. a drawing out the views of al] pr-e.
sent on the iipioirtant subject of advertising fairs and exposi-
tions, I would respectfully ask a full and impromptu discus
sion upon the points sggested just as they seem to those
whose experience in the matter of advertising lias been more
extcnded than my own, as one of my objects is to be bencfited
by others' experience upon this important part of the duties
of a fair official. (sic

On motion of Mr. Morris R. locke', of Illinois, seconded
by Mir Robert Mitchitl of Indiana, the thanks of the con-
vention were tendered 'Mr Wad( for the paper and the press
o' St. Louis were asked to publish it entire.

On motion of Mr. E. A Barnard. Dir<ctor of Agriculture,
Quebec, C-nada, seconded by D. B. Gilliam of Illinois, it
was unanimously resolved to a.,k the agricultural press of the
country, to publislh the piper,s,,) that it rimiglt reach ail Fairs
and Expositions throughout tie United States and Canada.

OX WARBLE FLES.
THE valuable lecture on " <iridm ' or 4 Bot Flics,"

,, .is fi om ogm o so oýliBy the co-operation with these societies an inhnstries to the Royal Agricultural Society, to the students of the
mucl good miay be accomplislied, and valuable advertise- Royal Agricultur'al College. Cirencester, has now been pui-
ttnents of our associations secured if proper attention is de hlishted in pamphlet form by Messrs. Simpkin. M r-hall, and
yoted to thtis particular point. Take the State of Illinois. Co , Stationers Hall Court, London. The figures, which by-or example ; there are associations of cattle breeders, poultry Miss Ormerod's permission wt were enabled to reproduce,
ind bee-keepers' societies, horticultural associations, swine are copied f. the illustrations given by Mr. Bracy Clark,

ind sheep breeders' organisations. &c., &c , formed expressly F. L S , in his ssay on " Bots of Horses and other Animal'S
or the advancement of their several interests. Now, if the and they belong te Miss Ormerod.

iecretary of any fair would write to the secretary of any of
those associations askitg him te prepare a small rubber stamp TUE WARBLE FLY.
to read; The compliments of the Illinois Poultry Breeders' After referring to the Horse Bot Fly, Miss Ormerod passedAssociation,' with a view of stanping their compliments on on to sprak of the Warble Fly or Ox Bot Fly here figured.postal wrapepers and address cach wrapper so stamped to
nembers of ti 'r a ciation, and then send in each wrapper

copy te lit ' pemium list, it would, in my mind, be a va-
eable seirteement, as the stamping of the wrappers would

an indorsemeut of that special association and eive it the
semblanci of a poultry breeders' document. equally as much
as it would an advertisement of the Fair. The same principle
could be applied to aIl such associations as well as it could b-- Ox WARniE Fix.
v.sed by enterprising merchants or manufacturers, who woulil
bave a local pride and interest in advancing the objects of an She said :-The attacks of the Ox Bot Fly or Warble Fly,
asociation organized and instituted for the purpose of ad- the (Estrs (Ilypoderma) bovis, DeGeor, may b: taken
vancing the' ntcrests of any parricular locality in which the' scientificailly as a good example of the division of the

-Fair is hîeld : hesides, it would insure the circulation of our Bot Flies that infest the hide. Practioally and finanei-
prinmiumî list among people whom we are especially desirous ally the subject is of entrmous importance. not only on ac-
of reaching For instance, a circular might be i'-sued by count of the suffering and waste of forces of the cattie caused
agricuitural israt einent dealers, stating that they would bave by the attack, but also from the direct loss i value of war-
:: full une of imipiements upon exhibition at the Indiana stite bled hides. lu a letter (publisbed in December, 1880) by
f'ar, and enclo'ing tis in a premium list, it could be sent toi Mr. W. H. Liddell, who is welîquaified to express an opinion
ail their agents. Simîilar circulars might be issued by cel on this subject. ho observes:-- There r' at presen,. I may
mission merchants to their custoiners, by manifactureirs of safely say, three fourths of ail our cattle being tortured by
brick iacchinery te brick makers, by groceri- te their rou ntry this inveterate inseot, which, by a little trouble and at a

åpnu. 
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nominal expense, could be extirpated; and thus we should
save an imîmenle amouIt of capital and wipe out a disgrace to
nl who neglect their cattie."

PREVENTIVE lîREssIN0

From experinents and information sent in during this year
ià appears to me that the attack might be put an end to, and
any damage to the hide (save what would soon heal durably
and reliably) might be escaped by the simple plan of drcssing
each of these ma~gt-infested swellings, known as Warbles,
with a little iiiercurial ointment as sooni as (,ver it is per-
cepltiblio iouich and the openmng has formed, thus destroy-
in± the imaggot within whilst the sore is beginng, instead
of fter it has been established several months ; but it vill be
desirable to consider the whole of the attack, and especially
the reason why the maggot.cavity does not unite thoroughly
even though it apparently heal'> if lefr till February or
March.

DESCRIPTION OP FLY AND HABITS.

Thiis Ox liot Ply is about the same size, or rather larger
than. the previously-mentioned Bot Fiy of the horse. It
lias a hairy body and large hcad, with yellow fhce. The fore
body has lur raised lines along it, and the abdomen is white
or yellowish towards the base, black in the middle, and orange
nt the end. The legs arc black, with red feet, and the wings
-ire brownish and unspotted, and with two large alulets.

The durarion of the attack is from one surumer to ar.other.
It may begin in May or June, or lai r. aecording to whether
the cattile are in low ground or on hills, and according to
other circumfstances of weather, &c., but fron one sumier to
another givez the best general idea of it whole duration.

The egg is of an oval shape and white, with a small
brownish luip-like appendage at one end. There has been
much scientific dicussion whether the egg is laid on the cattie
or inserted into the skin ;it does not scem proved either way;
but the most recent observations point to it being placed ex-
ternally either on the >kin cr on the hair, and, in the case
of the nearly-allied Warble Fly of the reindeer, the female
fly has been distinctly seen vith the egg aît the end of the
ovipositor in the net of placing it on the animal. The commnon
idea that the wild gallop of the herd when attack is going on
is caused by the intense pain of the hide bcing pierced is not
well founded, for various reasons to be referred to presently.

The warble-mageot, in the early part of its life, is white
and transparent and smooth. It makes its way into the lowest
part. of the skin. and lie thereharmlcssly untill its first moult,
when the injurious part of its life begins. Then it gains a
skin beset with groups or small bands of excessively minute
prickles, and by the pressure of this rough surface irritation
and uleerîtion are caused, and swelling, and the bursting of
an orifice in the warble, follows. This is the stage to which
I ,vishi more than ail others to direct your attention, for,
whateve- we may do before or afte.r, iF we could destroy the
maggýot at the fßrst burstæng of the %arble. we should save,
I believe I may say all, further trouble and loss.

The erub is then to be founa in the state in which it is
be-t known ; it his itth-e tail.end. which is furnished with
two dark harny spiracles or brathing-pores (sonetimes mis
taken for the head), nearest the opening, so as to enable it
to draw in supplies of air. The mouth end, which cannot be
called the head. lies to-wards the bottom of the cell, and when
I have held one of these mazgots in my hand a regular con-
traction and expansion of the tubereles by the mouth open-
ing wias very noticeable. and as this movement alîso kcyqt the
bunches of prickles near in -onstant motion, it must have
acted as a perpetual irritant in the cavity. 1

With the growth o? the mîaggot it gains a deeper colour,
until it is dark grey or alhnost black, with the patches off
slagreening of minute prickles showmng fairly plainly ; the
sao or cavity enlarges, and towards the May or early summeri
of the year after the egg was laid, whien the maggot is come
to its full growth, it presses itself through the opening of tIi
warble, and, falling to theground, finds some place, as bencath
a stono or in the turf, suitable for it to tura to chrysalis in,
and therc it changes to the perfect fly. Occasionally (though
I am not aware the exception lias been brought forward be
fbre) the change to the chrysalis state takes place in the
warble.

THE CHRYSALIS.

The chrysalis is dark brown or black, and very much like
the maggot in appearance ; and, like that of many other kinds
of flics, it con..sts externally murely of the maggot-skin.
whicb has contracted and hardened- so as to form a case for
the developing fly within But it differs a little in form fron
the magnot in being almost fi below.

Chtrysalis of t)x Warble Fly, side çiew, and sbowing contained
Fly

The chrysalis state la1sts in common circuumanies from 20
ti 30 ;1ays. but is very mîuch lengtheued by cold weather,'
especially severe night-chills.

Tho Principles of Underdraining.

We give the following brief and condensed hints on under.
draining, in answer to frequent inquiries, or to correct erro-
neous published stdteiients

1. The first thing is to ascertain the natural descent of the
ground, and this the owner who has occupied the farmn for
somne ycars, knows tolerably welil by the flow of surface
streams The use of a timrle level. made by carefully fixing

I
I. 'i

c
li'tg i

A
4k; liA'!

a carpenter's spirit level to a straight five-foot rod, will assist
hin.

2. If the land slopes evenly, the drains, about two rods
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&part, may run straight down, and nearly parallel. (1 They
zWould never run obliquely down. Fig. 1 shows how ditches
?m the high side of the field at B, dircotly down to C, drain
th land on both sides sthe double lines representing the
di.thes), the water soaking obliquely from the dotted lino on

ob eide in the direction of a to b, or of d to e, into the
ainr. Fig. 2 represents oblique drains, taking the water

n
Y

c

A

Fi. 2.

1ey on the upper side, or from B to
- wly and often leaking out sidewise

n i fig. 3.

C, conveying ittmore
from the bottoms, as

- -

Fig. 3.

3. On uneven land, or with knoils and hollows, as shown
a fig. 4, place the drains in the hollows, so as to run in the

dizection shown by the arrow. If the side hilis need more
drinng, branches may be eut running into these bottom or
main drains, fig. 5.

'o 4. The size of the pipe-tile to lay in the ditcbes must vary
> ith the slope of the land and the amount of surface to be

ined ; and they must be larger, if they are to carry off the
v*ter of springs than mere raanfall or melting snow. A few
examples will assist the farmer in judging approximately

Fig 4.

:w large the tile should be. A pipe tile of two inches bore
carry off the surplus watcr in an acre of soil, in fron

qentyfour to forty-eight bours, with a descent of one foot

l1) Quit, parallel. nnless impcsaible A It J. F

in twenty the acre being equal to a strip of land two rode
wide and eighty rods long, with the ditch in the centre.
With a descent of one foot ie a hundred, it will require r,'ther
no. than twice as miuch time. As a genvral rule, water will

Fig. 5.

run off in pipe-tile over three times as fast with a descent of
one foot in ten as one foot in a hundred. A four-inch pipe will
convey water six times as fast as a two-inch pipe. These facts
will assist in deciding how large the tile should be for drains
of different lengths, or for main drains which receive several
smaller ones. (1)

5. Ditehes should never be less than two and a half feet
deep in the hardest ground, and three feet is better. t2I They
will vary somewhat with unevenness of surface.

6. There must be a constant descent of the bottom, which
may be graded by the use of the simple instrument shown in
fig. 6, the two legs of which are set in the bott3m of the ditch

Fig. 6.

and if the plumb always hangs nearest to the lower side, the
ditch bas a constaat descent.

There are several other general rules and directions which
should be observed for draining lani, namely :

1. To ascertain where draining is needed, dig boles here
and there, three feet deep, and if water remains sone days
in thei during a wet time, the land needs draining. no
matter how dry the surface appears to be.

2. A good outlet must be always provided, and this thould
be protected from the entrance of mice with an iron grate,
or with a mass of fine or broken stone which they cannot
pass.

3. Branches should enter mains, and dkains enter streams
in nearly the direction of the current, to prevent obstruction,
and short curves should be avoided.

4. .rains near trecs of hedge-rows should have the
entrance of future roots prevented by close fitting caps or
collars at the joints. (3)

(1) Inch and a quarter pipes are quite large enourh Al onr
pipes 'bore weigh twice as much as necessary A. il J F

(2) At 2 rods apart. 30 inch drains would do but little good Four
feet, at that distance, is not too much. A R. J F.

3) Useless expenditure, for the roots will.g.et in if a bole as fine
as a pinbole is left A B. J. F.

Ayan, 
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SETTING HSENS.

S Y:c. w BL TnINs-O HTircUi Box

Ms. Couintry Gi sne man -To nearly ail poultry keepers,
wlietlir lariiers or net, the question of the greatest impor-
t.mnce in the carly spring is the procuring of eggs for hatchir,
the obtaining of brooders to sit on them, and their care
during the prcess of incubation, and a few -ords as te the
management of sitting liens will probably bc acc;ptable.

Wlhen broody hens are scarce it is often nemcesary te take
tie first one that cones to hand, but this is nt always a
satisfactory niethod , and it is better, whenevcr possible, te
consider the disposition and trustworthiness J tae lien te
which valuable eggs are to bc given. Still when time is
precious and liens are uot to be bad very easily, some risk
mai:ày be taker. But I have generally found it better to watt
a few dys longer for a trusty sitter, than commit the care
of eggs to a hen which, though broody at the time, is not of'
a brecd regarded as good for maternai dutics. it often hap
pens that broody hens which have te be sought foi are mon-
grels, with no very defined characteristics, Iut very little
experience will enable any one to tel wliether a lien is likcly
to prcve a good mother or net. In the first place, ail feather
legged birds may bc depended upon in this way, but if heavily
feathered and clumsy in build, there is another danger,
namely, that the eggs or chickens may be crushed through
the awkwardness of the nother. Often have my plans been
frustrated and temper ruffled by Cochins and Brahmas in
titis way, and tua., I do not care to give eggs-pullet's egg

at at:y rate-to pure bred birds of either of these breeds'
Early in the year the majority of eggs will be laid by pullets.
and as in these the shells are generally much thinner and
weaker than those laid by liens, this must be taken into
account. But half bred birds, such as Brahma-Dorkings, or
Cochin Dorkings, can be used with safety, and the first
named I prefer before any pure or cross breed as sitters and
niothers. They are large and can cover a goodly number of
eggs, are careful but not eiumsy, will fight in detnce of their
broods if needs be, and yet allow an attendant they know te
bandle then. Many poultry keepers i this country keep a
nunbcr of these birds for hatching and rearing, and during
the season the-, are in constant demand, as nuch as
a dollar or even a dollar and twenty-five cents often being
given for a two-year.old Brahma-Dorkîng.

Next te these I place the game fowls. Nearly ail birds
nith gamue blood in them make good sitters and mothere.
Pure bred gane fowvls may be empluyed, and where kept for
orh, r pur- nses can be used for this, but I should net advise
tlat they , bouglit ex i:esly for the purpose, as they are
small in jzc and cover but a few eggs. They are very pugna-
cious, fighting almost any one who coues near to then. It two
game hen3 are sitting in one place, and they get out together.
there will be a battle royal, which rony be nteresting to
witness and enjoyable te the combatants. but does not conduce
to successful hatching. And ah-e, as I always prefer to set hei
hens in boxes, which for convenience sake are ail kept in one
roo, game fowls aie difficult te manage, and are apt te he

very awkward. Half.bred gane sire much better, and thus
Gane-Dorking, Game-Bralima, Gane-Cochin, or anv other
Àwilar cross will be found very good indecd for the purpose.

Amongst pure bred fowls other than I have mentioned, tie
followiig list nay be taken as a pretty completo one .
Plynouth Rocks, Dominiques, Langshans, Scotch Greys and
Silkies. The last named are very small birds and ean only
cover a very fcw eggs, but they iake excellent mothers, and
are very largely used by English b.ntan breeders. They can
be taken when others are not available. I have net had
mîyseif any experience with Wyandottes, but have been told
by an importer of these fowls ihat tlcy make very careful
sitters and mothers. i have mentioned ail these pure-bred
fowls, for sometimes it is possible te hire birds as sitters for a
few weeks. This I have often donc with advantage, both to
the owners of the birds and nyself. He has got rid of surplui
brooders, and I have obtained just what I required when muy
own birds werc not available. And it is generally beneficial to.
a heu to allow her te sit when she desires te do se, in order
te give lier a rest from laying ; this loaning system cau
casily be adopted, especially by friends nud neighbors.

In Profitable Poultry-Keeping, " I have given a b iief
description, with illustration, of a hatching box, such as
have myself used for nany years. This is a box without
bottoms, and for ordinary sized fowls, about 15 inches square
and 10 or 20 inches high. It is made of half or three. uarter-
inch boards, and is solid, back, sides and top, save or the"
ventilating holes. Part of the front foris the door. This door
is the width of the box, and 15 inches high. A piece of deal
three inches in depth fortis the lower section of this front,
and a similar picce two inclcs in depth the upper, the door
piece occupying the space between. At first I hinged the
door, se as te open upward, but I prefer now te have it
hinged te the lower section, and t. open downward. It
then foris a firi footing for the hon utering or leaving tht
nest, and prevents any accidents fron the closing of the door
unexpectedly while the lien is off, as i' is înot always possiblc
to wait until a hen goes on again l have at times found a
ben shut fron lier uest for an heur or two, and this lias led
nie te adopt the downward opening of the door. A buttun
6itted on te the upper section of the front, and the door
hinged te the lower section, coupletes that. In snome sittiig
boxes I have seen this door a woodrn frane with wire
netting stretched over it, and it is eue of this kind that is
shown in my book, but I pref'cr the door solid, as then the
mnate is eutirely :u the dark, and catnot be disturbed by
the sight f other hens. Where rats are troublesone, it is a
good plan te put soie stout half-incli iesh wire netting over
the open bottom. A handle on the top, as shown in the illus
tration, facilitates remuoval. Three ventilation holes in each of
the sides and back, and half a dozen in the top, completes tie
box, and whîen it is well whitewashd, it is ready for use. 1
have sometitnes made one in av hour, and at one time always
put together iny own.

The advantage of a box like this over the ordinary method
is very great. I hive kept as many as twenty liens in a rooru
at one time, ail upon batches of ùggs, and hiow I should haçe-
nanaged ifseparate pihes bad bad tobe provided, I cannot say.
The boxes were placed about a foot fron the wali, with thuir
backs te it, and about a foot froum cach other. Each lien waD
allowed out fron ten minutes te half an heur every day, and
by an arrangement of movable wooden frame and wire netting
screens or runs, four could b., out at one time without distur-
bing or interfering with each other. Thus the youth whe was
in special charge of the poultry could, by visiting the hatehing
room every now and again, give the nccdd attention t th i
sitting liens without int.rfering with his other duties.

'STgaN BEMLY'
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THE GRA31ER AND BREEDER.
BitEEl OF BRITISli SIIEI' --XI.

Shrupshre-Downs.
Residents of the Easternl States of America wo travol in

the rural dihtriets of Elngland are ofter struck by the sparse
ness of the population For a century past. the people have
More and.1 more collected into the towns. The growing im-
portance of tie manufacturing interests lias drawn constantly
increasing niumbers inte the workshops. Beside this. changes
have taken place in agricultural niethods, so that a greater
profit is found in large farms, and, hence, the smaller ones
iuve been united and the nunber of fumiers reduced. In ad-
dition to these changes iii piaees of residence and in occupa-
tiOn, the contiuuance of an old custom of retaining tracts cai-
led " conmons, " belonging in most cases to the parish, and
hec for ail to pasture animals unon themi, helps to miake thc
country in some sections seen a]most uninhabited, and quitL

i.lven up to the flocks and herds that feed upon it. The
nount of land still remaining in couons is surprising.

Such was in the past and, to a considerable extent, still is,
part of the county of Salop. (1) The Morfe and Long Mynd
Oommon, werC of vast extent, and carried very large numbers
of their own native shecp, which were in no wise remarkable,
except for their unusual healthfulne&. The same breed also

ezcupied the 25,0< j acres of Cannock Chase,in Staffordsbire,
ou the east. They undoubtedly were a. good strong founda-
tion to improve upon. As farming operations advanced, and
root and other fecding crops were grown, and as the common
lands wure gradually enclosed and eukivated, this native shecep
eould not so quickly respond to better feeding as was desir.
ble, and therefore recourse was iad to other breeds for their

iniprovement. Leicesters, Cotswolds and South-Downs were
ail uscd, it is impossible now to learn in wL.t relative propor-
tions. Of course there various crosses produced very different,
animals, and for a considerable time the flocks of Shropshire

"*ere as unlike each other as well could be. But gradually in-
-1lligent breeder - fixed tie type that seomed most desirable,
-%nd, by carefui selection from theseeross-bred animais, slowly
established a breed that, while not yut so uniform in charac-
ter as is desirable, stands very high in the publie estimation,
sad is inereasing so greatly in numbers as to bc found mono-'
polising lands far away front home. In the fertile valleys of
Wales on the west, on the rica dairy lands of Cheshire to the
Porth, .iid elewhere so far away as Yorkshire, great numbers
of them are to be seen. lu Shropshire it-elf they are very nu-
tdierous ulike in the hilly portions of' the south and west, the
level lands of the north, and the rich meadows alon- the Se-

overn. They appear hkely to monopoliz. the wvestern central
r-ortion f the coutry. Thicir popularity in their home-coanty
was welt illustrated at tis season's loyal Show at Shrewsbury,
Vhere the number on exhibition was greatly in excess of aîl
9ther breeds, as was noted soonti after in the Cx;mrlt GENr- '

The formation of the shropshire brmed began se receutly as
about fifty years ago, although cro-s breeding was practised
iong before. It wi reco.rmzed by the Royal Agrieuitural
.0ciety soue twenty yeara since. The sheep of the comolit'îY l
,yere iurned, and had bl-ck faces and legs, dressed from fifty
te sty pounds of' mteat, and sheared two or three pounds of
moderately fine wool Now. they are without horns, and have
gray faces like the modern South-Downs. An effort is made
by the English breeders to retama the dark faces whikh the
Leicesttr and Cotswold blood have tended to destroy. The
hcad is well shaped, the cars arc large but weil set on the
head, and tic neck is quite meaty. The back is straight and
good, the brcast broad and decp. the shoulders are massive,

!and the ribs are well developed. Fat wethers bave dressed
(1) Saip : Shropshire.

250 pounds. They do not mature so rapidly as such long
wools as the Leicesters and Cotswolds, but their flesh is of
decidedly better quality. They sonetimtes take prizes over
the Hampbhtire-Downs as old sleop,but in their turn mare beat-
en by thei in the younger classes. Their wool is shorter
thtan the OJxfordshire-Downs, net showing su much of the
Cot9 vold charatoter, and is longer than that of the Hmuup.
.hires. It weighs seven or tiglt pounds te the fleece. The
owes are very prolific, and arc excellent mtothers.

From what I have -- n of the Shropshire Downs. I belive
them to be a very valuable breed, and suited te extensive use
in Anerica. They ar stronz, hardy sheep, of good size, but
not too la-,-, and give meat that will decidedlv raise the mut-
ton stand,.d in our markets. They do net go te pieces on
ihort pasture, while they stand high f3eding well. In their

home district they arc kept more upon grass than are the
larger breeds in theirs, except perhaps the Linicolns. Else-
where they are mainly kept upon cultivated crops.

In speLkipg of EngliAi .,heep-husbandry, reference is s(
frequently ruade to cultivated erops that it nay be well here
to state how shccp are carried through the year upon them.
In April the new feed begins, and then the mangolds, carried
through the winter, are helped out by winter oats, rye and
soie of the carliest olovers. In May the different clovers and
vetche are depended upon, and the same are used in June
and July. In August, cabbages are added to these. la Sep-
tomber cabbages and rape are the main reliance. In October
the early turnips are ready, and in some sections mustard 1)
is much used. During November turnips are more heavily fed.
In the three winter months, turnips and swedes are the stand-
bys, and in March mangolds are begun upon. Of' course dur-
ing ail the year such grasses as the farins afford, and, in the
winter, hay,straw,cake and grain are used. These green erops
are nearlv always fed5 upo.î the ground wherc grown, movable
hurdles being uscd to enclose such portions as the flock will
daily consume. If the sheep are being fattened, they are
moved a little faster than this, and store sheep elean up the
f'ood left behind them. While the lambs are with the ewes,they
are allowed to ruan through 4 crecps" in the hurdles, and to
pick such food as they uay fancy in the yet untouched crop.

They have many kinds of elovers and leguminous plants
we never sec in America. We should be fortunate if sone of
themn were better suited to our soils and climate. A field of
erimson olover- Trfotlum incarnatum (2)-in fuli bloom is
very beautiful, us also is the much grown, lighter colored
sainrin-Oîobî-yclus saliva. The lupins and vetches also
grace their utility with beauty. (3) JAMES WOOD.

.ht. Kisco, N. Y.

Cutting and Plantimg Potatoes.
An immense amount of work is invoied in prope-ly planting

a large :rea in potaitoes. I do not wondcr that in the !utrry
cf the planting, season so much of it is uarelessly or misukenly
donc Even the cutting of the seed, il donc as it should be,
requires a number of days of slow. dirty aùd disageceable
wVrk I set out with the idea taat this year I would out ail
my sc"d pot atocs m3seIf, and according to the plan recoin-
mended by Dr. Sturtevant-single eyes cut deeply. But
I find it very diffiult te cut the single eyes without, getting
the pieces smaller than J iike to risk at one set in a hili. I
have finally concluded to plant some in thçt way and mark
the places, while tie re"?inder will be plantcd two eycs in

(1) Mustard is ised only for tlhe ewes and nona-ftteninug shecp.
A R J F.

(2) Waild not answer here The frost would destroy if Sainfoin
wants a $halk susoil. A. R. J F.

43) How sineneey 1 apologiAe for haçing omitted this .description
of thescconîa besi breed of Engish sheep ' A M. J. F.
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a hill, and a good many of the sets out to two or three eyes
and one piece in a phee As I make the bill. three feet apart
eaci way, a failure of a bill makem a cunsidurablu gap. Raity
weather uomiing on, I set ny hired men at work, giving the:n
instructions te eut as ncarly in the prescribed way as possible.
As a result, I ani getting two, and sometimes threc good eyes
on a set, and all of tiiese I shall plant with only one piec in
a place But I do insist, ·md this point I think is guned,
that the eyes shail all be eut deeply towards the stem end.
I do not roll in plaster this year, as I doubt whether there is
any advantage in it while the weather is o ioist as it has
been the last two weeks. In a very dry time plaster in sofne-
times holpf'ul; but I do not apply it tu -ut potatoes for the
purpose of' drying up the juices. 1 want to have theut par-
tially dried at least before planting, and this il the best doune
by spreadiug thiuly on iacks with slats, which in the fall are
used for drying apples. A few hours' drying on this fits thein
to spread on the floor in the barns, but stili thinly so as not
to endanger heating.

Is land plaster of any use in the soil, or on its bare sur-
face ? I have found it helpful dusted on theleaves of potatoes
as soon as the plants are up, but what falls on the soil is, I
think, wasted. (1) It bas littie or no manurial value on my
land. for it already contains enough lime; but it does, un-
der favorable conditions, stimulate the growth of leaves.
This, with potatoes, is what we first seek. It is very rare that
a strong, stocky growth of potato vines is net aeconpanied
by a good crop of the tubers i hence 1 use plaster on potatocs
before the vines are large enough to bear a dose of Paris
green. In this way the leaves get two and sometimes three
dustings with plaster, but I believe each one helps the crop
more than the cost of labor, plaster and poison combined.

Owing in part te the rainy weather the latter part of May,
1 am planting potatoes this year later than ever before ; so
also are the farmers in this neighborhood. I do net regard
this as any disadvantage. Despite the severe drouth late in
the season last year, the best potatoes in the neighborhood
were planted June 17th, and in another town a large crop
was grown planted June 22d. It is impossible to get pota.
toes started early enough se that the trop will forn before the
hottest veather of midsummer, and as the potato loves cool,
moist weather, t'- better way is te have the tubers form after
most of the hot weather has passed. Bither very early or
very late is, I think, better than the medium time in which
the bulk of the potato crop is planted. This year, in Wes-
tern New-York, heavy rains fell at the time when most far-
mers want te have their potatoes planted, and all will be put
in later than usual.

The chief and only difficulty in late planting is in keeping
the seed potatoes in good condition. If left in the cellar until
sprouts are a foot long, it is almost impossible to get a good
trop. It is no trouble te keep potatoes even te the first of
July in good planting order Ail that is needed is te keep
them in a light, dry place, spread thinly and turned occasion-
ally. If the early varieties are thus kept late, they will have
strong, vigorous eyes, and may be planted as late as the 4th
of July, on rich soil, and make a googI crop. In this later
planting the seed will need to be put down more deeply than
carlier in the season-not less than four inches deep, and five
inches on most soils would be still better. But if the gerta
of the eye has been exhausted by repeated sprouting, it mat-
ters not how early they are planted the crop will be a failure.
Potatoes are best kcpt through the winter ai a temperature
not much if any, above forty degrees. W. J. F.

Monroe Counly, N. 1.
(1) Plaster can act on any plant through ils roots. I doubt its use

for potatoes except where lime is absent Il is the dominant nanure
for pqod.beîaring plants. A R J. F

The ve-y simple means uised to accornplsh an important result
often makts peuple wondur why it was not thought ot long ago. A
otriking exanilc is li Exethir Evajorator fur maptii and surgbum
sugr made by the 1ivrce M' F' G Co., Warren, >.

Seo advt. in this paper.

Several years ago the extenbive Seed House of V. M.
FEitRY & Co.. of Detroit, Nich., oponed a branch house in
Windsor, Ont., tu exceute all orders for the Dominion, thus
avoiding the tedious and vexatious delays and saving the ex-
pense of entering and paying duties in Canada. The reputa-
tion of this house stands very high, and their ,eeds are pre-
eminently pupular, as is evinced by 29 years of successful
and constantly inieruaiing business. Ail who desiro the very
best Jcuds suuld send fur th-.ir beautiful and valuable Seed
Annual, iviolh is sent free to ail applicants.

YOUNG MEN !-READ THIS.
TuE VOLTAIc BELT Co., of Marshll, Mich., offer te send

ieir celebrated ELECTRo-VoLTAo BELT and other ELEo-
TaRIC APPLIANCES on trial for thirty days, to mon (young or
old) afflhted with nervous debiliLy, loss of vitality and man-
hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, nc.
ralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. Complete restor-
ation to hcalth, vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk is
incurred as thirty days' trial is allowed. Write them at once
for illustrated_ pamphlet free.

$.00 FOR 35c
A VuLUME oF UN.LVERSALj R10FERENCE.

THE R. M. & Co. sTANDARD OYoLOPEDIA.

This Cyclopedia is a new and valuable book for popular
use, compiled by competent editors, after consultation of the
best authorities, printed from new, large, clear type, and
handsomely bound in leatherette in imitation of crocodile
qkin. It contains information on every conceivable subject, and
its reliability bas been assured by the most careful prepar-
ation. It is of the greatest use in answering the 10,000
questions that constantly arise in regard to dates, places, per-
sons, incidents, statisties, &c., &o.

Complete in one volume. Finely illustrated.
We want agents and canvassers, and in order that you

may have a copy to exhibit and canvass with, we made this
SPECIAL OFFER To any one who will agrce to show
this book to their friends and assist us in making sales, we
will upon receipt of 35 one-cent stamps, to prepay postage
expense, packing, &0., forward one copy by return of.mail.

CALL PUBLISHING Co., Chicago, Il1

-TO I3REEDEIRS AND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

FOR SALE.
A few choice head of Thorough.bred Ayrshires, male

and female, from the undersigned's celebrated stock, 80 much
appreciated for its well known milking properties, and whieh,
as such, obtained,twice, the 1st prize at the Ottawa Dominion
Exhibition ; also the 1st prize for the best herd at Hochelaga
County Exhibition for 1884. For particulars apply te

JAM)ES DRUMMOND, Petite Côte, Montréal.

THE LATEST THINC OUTI
THE

EXCELSIOR
PORTABLE

EvaporatingOutfit,
Anti.Silica. Self-Skim

mlng Evaporatod i
Roller Meunted draw-
H eater. witlh patent Flues 7
and Cone Damper Nu eor hum or sugar makerran arfnd Io he, wili one. For terni. oi
terrItory' adires THE PIER E NIANU'.o
F.10T4 ING C'ONI PAN w, Warrenî, O.
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